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Goodyear Ski Club 

SKI NEWS 
May 2022 

 

Officer Reports 

President ~ Rick Beagle 

Hello members, this will be my last article for the newsletter. It’s been 

a privilege to be your president. Please welcome Randy Grether as 

your next president. 

President Elect ~ Randy Grether 

Although the club will not officially be meeting over the summer, your 

new board will be meeting to discuss the future of our club and how to 

keep it thriving. We know industries have changed as a result of 

COVID and that EPIC and Ikon passes have changed how people enjoy 

trips. We need to make changes – smart changes. I look forward to 

this challenge as your president for the next two years. Enjoy the 

summer, and I hope to see many of you at the summer activities. 

Goodyear Ski Club Officer Elections 

Officer elections were held at the April business meeting for the 2-year 

term of 2022-2024. Our new officers are President Randy Grether 

and Secretary Kathy Neag. Trip Officer Mary Beth Grether has 

been re-elected for another term. They will begin their term in office at 

the close of the May officers meeting. 

Vice President Mike Neag, Treasurer Eric Young, and Marketing 

Officer Kathy Neag continue in office through April 2023.Yes, you did 

see Kathy Neag listed twice. She will perform both roles for now. 

Many thanks to our outgoing officers for all their hard work and the 

great job they have done. Both President Rick Beagle and 

Secretary Betty Wise served for two consecutive 2-year terms, 

2018-2022. Betty also served as secretary for 2014-2016. She will 

continue as a member of the Trip Advisory Panel and as a trip leader. 

Thank You, Volunteers! 

Our wonderful volunteers are the juice of this club. Whether you led a 

ski trip or coordinated an event, worked at the foodbank, served on 

the board or on a committee, grilled burgers at the picnic, sold raffle 

tickets, played a part in the murder mystery, or whipped up a batch of 

chili or soup for the cookoff, we want you to know it was very much 

appreciated. We couldn’t do it without you! Gallery on page 7. 
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GSC Volunteers Are 
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Upcoming Events 

GSC Business Meeting – Tuesday, May 10 at 7:30 PM 

Butcher & Sprout, 1846 Front Street, Cuyahoga Falls. Officer meeting 

is at 6:30 PM; general meeting is at 7:30 PM. Come early for dinner. 

Wildflower Walk – Saturday, May 14 at 1:00 PM 

Hubbard Valley Park, 8600 Hubbard Valley Rd., Seville, OH. 

Bring a lunch, and join us for a pre-hike picnic at 12:15 PM. 

Contact Tim and Paula Lavey. Voicemail at 330.825.9538 or  

text message at 330.687.4623. 

Hoppin’ Frog Brewery – Tuesday, May 17 at 6:00 PM 

1680 East Waterloo Rd, Akron. 

Lock 15 Brewing Company – Thursday, June 16 at 6:00 PM 

21 West North St, Akron. 

The Brew Kettle Hudson – Tuesday, July 12 at 6:00 PM 

11 Atterbury Blvd, Hudson. 

Sarah's Winery – Tuesday, July 19 at 5:30 PM 

1204 W. Steels Corners Rd, Cuyahoga Falls. Enjoy wine “on tap” and 

wood-fired pizza at the outdoor pavilion. Hosts Betty & Les Wise will 

try to put some seats together, but unfortunately cannot guarantee 

that we will all be able to sit together. 

 

May Birthdays 

04 Frank Yelinek 

06 Joe Donofrio 

07 Pat Robinson 

15 Jeff Marquard 

16 Thurl Carmany 

21 Jill Stewart 

26 George Csepegi 
 

  

Hubbard Valley Wildflower Walk 

Saturday, May 14, 2022 

When: Saturday, May 14, 2022, at 1:00 PM 

Where: Hubbard Valley Park, 8600 Hubbard Valley Rd., Seville, OH 

What we will see and do: Hubbard Valley is a Medina County Park and is a great spot for spring 

wildflowers. This year’s walk will be a little later in the season, so we will see some of the flowers we 

saw last year, and we should also be able to see the Miami Mist in full bloom. This will be a real treat. 

Hubbard Valley has a huge Miami Mist population. Bring a camera! 

The hike starts at 1 PM rain or shine, so bring an umbrella. The trail length at Hubbard Valley is 1.5 

miles, and it will probably take 2 hours to complete. Restrooms and picnic tables are available at the 

park. Bring a lunch and join us for a pre-hike picnic at 12:15. 

Directions to Hubbard Valley: 

From Canton take I-77 North to US route 224 West. Follow the signs to I-76 West. 

From Massillon take SR21 North to I-76 West. 

From Wooster take SR3 North, to I-76 East. 

From I-76 take SR57 North. Travel 1 mile north on SR57 to Blake Rd. Turn left onto Blake Rd. Travel 

4 miles on Blake Rd. to Hubbard Valley Rd. Turn left onto Hubbard Valley Rd. The park entrance will 

be on your right in 0.4 miles. 

Contact:  Tim and Paula Lavey ~ Voicemail: 330.825.9538 ~ Text message: 330.687.4623 
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Vice President’s Report ~ Mike Neag 

I’m declaring a new season – it’s called “wintmer”. It’s when the flipp’n temperature is either 39°F or 81°F 

with nothing in between. Wintmer always lasts for 10 days and can occur multiple times during the year, 

but…and this is important…only in Ohio. 

Anyway, I am pretty sure that spring is here (probably) and so it’s time (probably) to get out there and 

enjoy the 6th most popular National Park in the USA – CVNP is cool! See the flattering piece on the CVNP 

in Outside magazine. "The Ultimate Cuyahoga Valley National Park Travel Guide - Outside Online" 

www.outsideonline.com/adventure-travel/national-parks/cuyahoga-valley-national-park-travel-guide/ 

In just a few days we’ll be joining Tim Lavey’s spring 

Wildflower Walk on May 14 out at Hubbard Valley Park 

near Seville. Norbert is also planning a bike ride; those 

details are coming soon. 

GSC will make a few stops on the Summit Brew Path. 

As we did last year, we’ll make it roughly every three 

weeks through the summer. The list of stops and dates 

are at the end of this report. 

Finally, if you have something you’d like us to do, 

please step up and let us know what you have in mind 

(STILL WAITING ON THE BOWLING NIGHT). 

So, who’s ready for a hike and the end of wintmer? 

Onward! 

GSC stops on the Summit Brew Path – save the dates! 

• Tue, May 17: Hoppin’ Frog Brewery, Akron 

• Thu, Jun 16: Lock 15 Brewing, Akron 

• Tue, Jul 12: The Brew Kettle, Hudson 

• Thu, Aug 11: Missing Mountain Brewing, Cuy Falls 

• Tue, Aug 30. Acronym Brewing, Medina 

‘Like’ us on Facebook so that we 

can share all the fun activities our 

members participate in. 

  

http://www.outsideonline.com/adventure-travel/national-parks/cuyahoga-valley-national-park-travel-guide/
https://www.facebook.com/Goodyear-Ski-Club-153513491334730/
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Flowers for Mom 

Five children gave their mothers different types of flowers for Mother's Day. Can you determine each 

child's first and last name, their mother's name, and what type of flower they gave? 

1. Tanya's daughter gave her either roses or a mixed bouquet. 

2. The Wolfe boy gave his mother, who was either Tina or Tabby, pansies. 

3. Mrs. Drake did not receive a mixed bouquet. 

4. The five moms are represented by Mrs. Fox, Buddy, the girl who gave roses, Tammy's son, and Tabby. 

5. Billy's mom loved her azaleas. Mrs. Bird did not receive a mixed bouquet or roses from her son. 

6. Tina doesn't like violets or pansies. The violets were given by either Buddy or Barbie. 

7.Barbie's mom was either Mrs. Lyon or Mrs. Drake. 

8. Mrs. Bird's sister, Tina, loved her roses. 

9. Barbie's Aunt Terry loved her flowers because they were her favorite color. 

10. Buddy and Mrs. Drake's child are cousins. 
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Billy                

Bobby                

Betty                

Buddy                

Barbie                

Azaleas           

Roses           

Mixed           

Violets           

Pansies           

Tammy      

Tanya      

Tina      

Tabby      

Terry      

Braingle » Puzzlepedia » Logic Grid » Sample & Instructions 

  

Put an ‘x’ in the square 

to indicate ‘no.’ Use ‘o’ 

for ‘yes.’ 

Billy, Bobby, and Buddy 

are boys. Betty and 

Barbie are girls.  

https://www.braingle.com/puzzlepedia/8-601/logic-grid.html
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Trip Officer’s Report ~ Mary Beth Grether 

Well, I finally made it to MTS (Mountain Travel Symposium) in person. Now I wish it was still online. 

Everyone had to show proof of vaccination. Some representatives could not come and sent vaccinated 

replacements. Vaccination just means if you get it, your symptoms won’t be as bad. I came home with a 

sore throat that led to moderate sinus congestion. We had a home test kit, so I tested myself and it was 

positive. So, Randy and I followed protocol with me quarantining then wearing a mask in public and Randy 

wearing a mask in public. I feel fine now. I have had way worse colds that led to double ear infections. I 

know of six or more at MTS that caught COVID. 

I got to ski Vail four days while I was there. There were no lines during the week. Saturday got a little 

busier at the lifts, but within a minute I was on my way up. The group I was skiing with hooked up with 

some Italians at MTS. They skied top to bottom really fast. I hung with them for the morning then broke 

off. I want to think I am smart enough to know my limits. Yes, this is coming from the person who 

tweaked a knee the first day of the season at Park City skiing tough stuff before I was warmed up. 

Friday was ten minutes with this resort (they ended up with 

covid), ten minutes with a tour operator (they ended up with 

covid), ten minutes with this hotel, (yes, Covid). The whole day 

was ten minutes with each vendor and two minutes in between. I 

was spent by the end, and yes, I ended up with COVID. 

Some locations looked really interesting, but I am focusing on the 

results of our survey at Christmas. More on that shortly. Here are 

the trends that I learned. Some locations have limited lodging 

because of COVID and rebooking clubs from last year and this 

year. More people are working remotely from their mountainside 

homes – a.k.a. not renting out. Some sold their lodging, and new 

owners are not interested in renting out. Some lodgings are 

requiring a non-refundable deposit. 

We usually incorporate the comps in the price for the trip leader. 

Comps are almost a thing of the past especially with our small 

group size. So now we must add into the price of the trip for the 

trip leader to handle all those issues that come up. They do a lot 

but get a little reimbursement. No longer the free trips. 

The price of everything has gone up as a result of the last two years. I do not anticipate any trip out west 

for under $2000. Brace yourself! So where are we looking? Vail was #1, but ski-in/ski-out will be very, 

very expensive (but I am still getting quotes since it was #1). Beaver Creek looked very interesting, which 

is ski-in/ski-out, and you can shuttle over to Vail for another experience. I will see how the quotes 

compare. I looked at Snowmass, but they are a resort that has the limited lodging I mentioned. Perhaps 

2024 or later will be better. Jackson Hole has repeatedly come up on the survey radar. Per the rep (who 

caught COVID) they expanded a side of a mountain for intermediate runs. So, it is good for our club. At 

the April meeting, even though ski-in/ski-out was preferred in general, the majority thought short shuttle 

and walk to restaurants was preferred to short walk to lift and shuttle to dinner. I will be getting quotes 

for both. We have never been to Purgatory, CO. It is a smaller resort and would fit right into our shorter 

Sunday–Friday trip. They have some deals going on, so this is a good possibility. A short trip to Winter 

Park is also on the radar. 
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Do I get an Ikon or Epic pass? I wish I had a crystal ball. Beaver Creek is Epic, Jackson Hole is Ikon, and 

Purgatory has their own. If you are doing a lot of skiing, then a pass definitely makes sense. So far, 

Jackson Hole has a group rate if you don’t have a pass. Beaver Creek would include Epic day pass since I 

think group rates are not as good. If you want to get a pass, use the links below for the appropriate 

season pass. You won’t get a lower price anywhere, and you or the club may get perks. Also, if you are a 

veteran or military, check out those perks. Keep in mind, not all passes are good at premium resorts such 

as Jackson Hole. 

Here are the links for passes: 

https://www.sportsamerica.com/ikon-goodyear 

https://www.sportsamerica.com/epic-goodyear 

 

 

Braingle » 'Flowers on Mother's Day' Brain Teaser 

For more brain teasers, puzzles, riddles, trivia, and games see https://www.braingle.com. 

  

Goodyear Ski Club Contact Information 

Club Website: www.GoodyearSkiClub.org 

 

Office Name Email Phone 

President Rick Beagle presidentGSCI@gmail.com 330-607-3227 

Vice President Mike Neag vicepresGSCI@gmail.com 330-888-9050 

Secretary Betty Wise secretaryGSCI@gmail.com 330-644-2852 

Treasurer Eric Young treasurerGSCI@gmail.com 330-923-6800 

Trip Officer Mary Beth Grether tripchairGSCI@gmail.com 330-922-0650 

Marketing Officer Kathy Neag marketingGSC16@gmail.com 330-807-7161 

Newsletter Editor Suzanne Nappi nleditorGSCI@gmail.com 330-814-0856 

Web Master Dave Collura webmstrGSCI@gmail.com 330-322-8762 

    
 

Answer: Billy Lyon gave Tammy azaleas, Bobby Wolfe gave Tabby pansies, Betty Fox gave Tanya a 

mixed bouquet, Buddy Bird gave Terry violets, Barbie Drake gave Tina roses. 

https://www.sportsamerica.com/ikon-goodyear
https://www.sportsamerica.com/epic-goodyear
https://www.braingle.com/brainteasers/teaser.php?op=2&id=44478&comm=0
https://www.braingle.com/
http://www.goodyearskiclub.org/
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Thank You, Goodyear Ski Club Volunteers 2021–2022 

 

Mary Beth Grether ~ Trip Officer 

Trip Advisory Panel 

Zermatt 2022 trip leader 

Breckenridge 2021 trip leader 

Olympic Murder Mystery Sep 2021 

 

Betty Wise ~ Secretary 

Trip Advisory Panel 

Holimont–HV trip leader Jan 2022 

Sarah’s Vineyard June 2021 

 

Teresa Gifford 

Trip Advisory Panel 

Telluride 2021 trip leader 

Chili Cookoff Nov 2021 

 

Linda Slicker 

Trip Advisory Panel  

Mammoth 2022 trip leader 

 

Rick Beagle ~ President 

Constitution Committee 

Christmas Party 2021 

 

Eric Young ~ Treasurer 
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Kathy Neag ~ Marketing Officer 

Foodbank Volunteers 

Winery at Wolf Creek July 2021 

Annual Picnic Aug 2021 

 

Dave Collura 

Web Master 

 

Suzanne Nappi 

Newsletter Editor 

 

Mike Neag ~ Vice President 

GSC Brew Path summer 2021 

Winery at Wolf Creek July 2021 

Annual Picnic Aug 2021 

Pickleball Oct 2021, Feb 2022 

Green Jewell Challenge 2022 

 

Greg Dyer 

Hike at Sand Run April 2021 

 

Tim & Paula Lavey 

Wildflower Walk May 2021 
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Norbert Majerus 

Spring Bike Ride June 2021 

 

Les Wise 

Golf Scramble Aug 2021 

Sarah’s Vineyard Jun 2021 

 

Randy & Mary Beth Grether 

Olympic Murder Mystery Sep 2021 

 

Gerhard Kunze, Mr. X, Flo Fiehn, MaryAnn Betz, Diana Kunze, Linda Slicker, Judy Ripple and Kathy Neag 
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Linda Solnick, Flo Fiehn, Kathy Neag, Linda Slicker, 

and Mike Neag 

 

Foodbank workers Linda Keslar, Tom Fazio, and 

Mary Beth Fazio 

 

Grillmasters Randy Grether and Les Wise with Scott 

 

Ticket sellers Les Wise and Randy Grether with MB 

Chili winners Suzanne Nappi, Lonnie Landers, and 

Linda Slicker 

 
Soup winners Chris Gifford, Mary Beth Grether, and 

Gerhard Kunze 
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Polish dancers Teresa Gifford, Linda Slicker, and 

Betty Wise at the Olympic Murder Mystery 

 

Linda Solnick as the murderer being apprehended 

by Mary Beth Grether, Olympic Mystery organizer 

   

Jerry Solnick as Olympic announcer                         Mike Neag, Master of the Universe —  

with Mike Huryn of PAC, evidently                       or maybe just master of the GSC Brew Path. 

competing for Team Goodyear. 
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Goodyear Ski Club Membership Application – Valid through September 2022 

  New Member (Referred by)              

Name              Birthday MM/DD    

Email Address                 

Home Phone      Cell       Work      

Adult              Birthday MM/DD    

Email Address                 

Home Phone      Cell       Work      

Child              Birthday MM/DD    

Child              Birthday MM/DD    

Child              Birthday MM/DD    

Child              Birthday MM/DD    

Mailing Address                 

City         State    Zip Code    -     

Fees (please circle amounts) ________ Optional Nametag (cost $5.00 each) 

____________________________________________ 
Print exactly what you want your nametag to read. 
Include nametag payment with application. 

Make check payable to Goodyear Ski Club. 
Send check and completed application to: 

Goodyear Ski Club, Inc. 
3465 S. Arlington Rd, Ste. E #178 
Akron, OH 44312 

Single Adult $20.00 

Couple (same address) $30.00 

Family (single plus dependents) $25.00 

Family (couple plus dependents) $35.00 

Total Enclosed: _____________ 

By signing below and/or accepting any membership benefit, and/or by participating in any Club activity, applicant 
releases the Goodyear Ski Club, Inc. (Club), its officers, board members, chairpersons, and members from any and all 
liability or claim, including theft, property loss, accidents, death of or injury to themselves, family members, or guests, 
arising from participation in any Club activity, whether resulting from negligence or otherwise. I am also gifting a portion 
of my dues (eligible reimbursements divided by number of members) to Club officers and supplemental positions. 

Signature(s)              Date      

Signature(s)              Date      

If under 18, parent(s) or guardian(s) must sign 

In addition to my name, GSC has my permission to include items listed in this box in the member directory. 

(Cross off any items to exclude.) Mailing Address — Home/Work/Cell Phone — Email — Birthday 


